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& decided that they would look to the community
to see how Rotary could make an impact.

They discovered that within their community
lived many lonely elderly people who were
hungry for company & activities in which to be
involved. This set the Club on a search to source
ways to enhance the lives of this community.
They also made their presence felt in the local
high street by filling shop windows with displays
& opportunities for involvement. Rotary is very
much known in Beecroft now & the Club has had
an influx of younger members wanting to join.
They recognise that it’s Service that makes Rotary
special and not money. 

Inspired by his message I looked to our Club to
find that Brisbane High Rise has a proud record of
making a difference in humanitarian ways! We
have Mamba & Jude’s, St James & Albert Park and
we are progressing to making a difference to
victims of Domestic Violence (DV Safe Phones),
we are organising Bryce’s fun runs.

While we can congratulate ourselves so far, let’s
make a concerted effort, firstly to support the
Foundation &then to look out for ways to engage
in more Rotary Service here & abroad.

We had an impromptu Guest Speaker this week
who was in Queensland to speak at a well-
advertised meeting at Jindalee Rotary Club. 

DG Tim Keeler phoned me to ask if we could
accommodate Mark Anderson at our meeting as
another Club had cancelled their appointment
with him. I jumped at the idea as Mark is Senior
Coordinator, Fund Development, Rotary
Foundation and has been an expert on the Rotary
Foundation for many years. 

Mark belongs to a club in Beecroft, Western
Sydney and works for the South Pacific arm of
Rotary International, based in Norwest Sydney.

The thrust of Mark’s message was that the Rotary
Foundation is the foundation which belongs to us
all & is the one we need to support to get Rotary’s
name on the map. He outlined that Rotary is not a
fundraising organisation, but a humanitarian
organisation in which Rotary through its
foundation & service can make its mark on the
world. 

Mark demonstrated how his Rotary Club had
been turned around after declining membership
by changing their focus from fundraising to a new
humanitarian approach. The Club had a meeting 
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1 INTERNATIONAL TOAST

Today we toast the Rotary Club of
Göttingen-Sternwarte - Germany.
The club meets three times a month
for evening meetings. They teamed
up with the Production School
Göttingen, to harvest about 2 tons of 
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apples and turn them into nearly 400 gallons of juice. The
Apfelfest project culminated in October 2021 with the juice
being donated to elementary schools or sold, raising more
than $3,300 for End Polio Now.

TREATMENT 

https://www.ruralaid.org.au/counsellors/


We had a wonderful meeting with members of High-rise two weeks ago, where we
met Emelie, our former exchange student.

Last Week's Meeting

BHR Christmas Party
A night of fun at the Rotary Brisbane High-Rise Christmas party.



Hannah Albury at Brazil Rotary Club

Rotarians Out and About

Albert Park Flexi School
Brisbane High Rise presented two bursaries at the Albert Park Flexible Learning Centre
(APFLC) 2022 graduation last week. The event was one of high emotion due to the recent
passing away of a graduating student but this unfortunate occurrence was tasteful
managed by inclusion of a vacant chair with flowers and suitable reference to the
individual and the great loss felt by all. The loss highlights the vulnerable nature and
poor circumstances of many of the students and the need for Rotary to continue to
support the school and the students.
 
Many of the students spoke at the event about their attachment to APFLC and the
support they were given to refocus their lives and move on from past difficulties. All
students were highly appreciative of the opportunity given to attend APFLC and the
effort made by educators to assist them.  
 
Bursaries were presented by High Rise to Joe Nettleton and Ratty Wallace to support
future vocational and occupational needs. Joe has found his niche in carpentry work and
intends to pursue this occupation. Ratty has become a very highly regarded graphic
artist much lauded by his teachers and intends to pursue this avenue for future
occupational opportunities.



Rotary Carols by CandlelightRotary Conference 2023

Up and Coming Guest Speakers
Great opportunity to invite guests

Stories of Hope Podcast
Scan the QR code to listen or visit this link
https://directory.libsyn.com/episode/index/id/24998508

Our Annabelle Leddy has been
selected to be part of the
Queensland Youth Orchestra,
playing her beloved Cello.

She will be one of the youngest
members of the Orchestra at 10
years old. 

She started Cello lessons at her
Primary School in Year 3 & is
currently lead Cellist in an orchestra
selected from all Queensland
Primary School music students. 
She did her audition for QYO in
October & heard of the result last
week.

All the Leddy family are thrilled &
she has very proud grandparents
(Barbara & John)

Proud Grandparents

https://www.trybooking.com/events/landing?eid=880113&
https://directory.libsyn.com/episode/index/id/24998508?fbclid=IwAR0fmgQU4KbnMyuitqniCY1DvCEQd17to8ZQmfkjU_qUjfDU8yZtRA18jQA


Announcements

Act now and save on the 2023
Rotary International Convention

The convention promises to be an
inspirational event, with distinguished
speakers, energizing breakout sessions,
and abundant opportunities to brainstorm
ideas for Doing Good in the World with
Rotary and Rotaract members from
around the globe. 

Register now to get a reduced rate, and
encourage your friends to do the same.
This offer expires 15 December. 

2022-2023 Board Members Rotary Parkrun

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1UogdCOlD0fvdHdWSD882ANts-vE3JvNTZjxClAtSd8c/edit#gid=0
https://convention.rotary.org/en/melbourne?cid=mkt_ic23_20220604_eml_ad_mem_1_junpromo_na
https://convention.rotary.org/en/melbourne?cid=mkt_ic23_20220604_eml_ad_mem_1_junpromo_na
https://volunteers.ruralaid.org.au/

